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WHAT'S COMING UP
IN JUNE
June 1 - Anderson Public
Library and Rotary Club Little
Library Launch
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June 4 - FC Tucker New
Location Ribbon Cutting

A Message From Mayor Broderick
Summer 2021 is finally here! Because of your efforts of working together for the
safety of our community, we have reached a level that will allow us to enjoy some
great summer events in Anderson. Thank you, Anderson!
First, let me send a well-deserved congratulations to all of our community
graduates. It has been a tough time to be a student, but you have come through will
flying colors!! Great Job!
I am proud that we are able to bring back our new and expanded Summer
Concert Series in the Dickmann Towne Center beginning June 4, 2021 at 7:30 pm,
along with the First Friday event starting at 5:00 pm. The schedule for 9 more
downtown concerts to follow are included inside this newsletter. Don’t forget your
lawn chairs and your dancing shoes!
We will also be celebrating our Independence Day on July 3, 2021 with a concert
at Athletic Park, featuring the return of Corey Cox at 8:30 pm to be followed by the
return of our Fireworks show at the park!
Speaking of parks, we have a summer filled with programming for kids of all ages.
Check out all events on our Facebook and City of Anderson and Parks Department
web pages.
Our pool will be opening soon, just in time for warm weather. The opening date
will be announced in the next few days. The pool is filled and waiting for you. Again, I
am making the pool available to our city residents free of charge!
Our friends at the Anderson Symphony Orchestra will be presenting a concert
featuring Jon McLaughlin and Sara Scharborough McLaughlin June 5 at the Madison
Park Church of God. Come and check out the extraordinary talent of our symphony.
Anderson On-Tap returns to our downtown on June 19, 2021…tickets go fast so get
yours now.
There are too many great events to put in one letter, but make sure you check

June 4 - Cook and Belle
Concert at Dickmann Town
Center
June 5 - ASO Concert with Jon
McLaughlin and Sarah
Scharbrough
June 5-6 - Free Fishing Days
June 6 - D DAY WWII
June 14 - Flag Day
June 18 - Kandis & Friends
Concert at Dickmann Town
Center
June 19 - Juneteenth Day
June 19 - Anderson On Tap in
Downtown Anderson
June 20 - Father's Day
June 24 - Law Enforcement
Graduation Day

out this letter and keep watching on our social media pages.
Thank you again for all of your continuing efforts at keeping us all safe; and thank you for the honor to serve as your
mayor of our great community. Happy Summer!

Mayor Thomas J. Broderick, Jr.
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Mayor Broderick Presents Progress Report to Chamber of Commerce
Wake Up Breakfast at Anderson Museum of Art
Mayor Tom Broderick was the invited keynote
speaker for the first Chamber of Commerce Wake
Up With Anderson Breakfast of 2021, hosted by the
Anderson Museum of Art. Over 75 people
attended the event.
The mayor provided attendees with an update on
the infrastructure, economic development and
quality of life projects that moved forward during
2020 and in early 2021 despite the challenges
presented by the COVID-19 pandemic and public
health restrictions.
An overview was given on the progress of the
Mays Park and Funk Park renovations, the pickle
ball courts and continued improvements to
Shadyside Park and Activity Center, the
construction of the new East Side Interceptor to
reduce flooding and sewer overflow into the
White River, plans for the new downtown trolley,
the 2021 Summer Concert Series which kicks off
on June 4, the downtown Transit Center
scheduled for completion by mid-August, the
planning status of Athletic Park, the $200 million
Nestle' product line and jobs expansion, paving
plans for the summer and the renovation of Cross
Street from Raible Avenue to Rangeline Road and
the Sweet Galilee Assisted Living Facility at the
corner of 14th Street and John.

Parks Department Hosts Family Fun Day Kickoff to Summer Fun Activities

The Anderson Parks and
Recreation Department kicked
off their summer program series
with a Meet Me In The Park
Family Fun Day on Thursday, May
27th. The event included free
health screenings, prize give
aways and free take home
activities for kids. The event is
the first of a summer full of
events for all ages.
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Neighborhood Crime Watch Launches for 2021
The 2021 Crime Watch Program kicked off its 2021 program on June 1st
according to Mayor Tom Broderick, Jr. and APD Chief Jake Brown. APD Assistant
Chief Warren Warren oversees the program and Officers Joe Heath and Chad
Purciful are the new Crime Watch coordinators. Citywide Coordinators are Ella
Dulworth and Angie Bostic.
"I am looking forward to getting out and meeting with our neighborhood crime
watch volunteers and participants now that we are able to relaunch the
program," said Mayor Tom Broderick, Jr. "This program is one of my top priorities
to help keep neighborhoods safe. People missed their monthly meetings last
year and told me they could not wait to get it started again."
Neighborhood Crime Watch was resurrected and made a priority under the
administration of Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. Neighborhood policing is one of
the most effective and least costly ways of reducing and/or preventing
residential property crimes. It is a citizen involvement, neighborhood and
community based effort designed to assist citizens and the police in reducing
crime and increasing an overall sense of peace, safety and security in the
neighborhood.
The Community Policing Division is also following city guidelines as it pertains to
COVID-19 and will be taking the time to clean and sanitize each venue before
and after. We will also adhere to social distancing and wearing masks when
unable to do so.
A link to all meeting locations and information is available at:
https://www.cityofanderson.com/1111/Neighborhood-Crime-Watch
The 2021 Schedule is listed below:
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City of Anderson Proud to Host Shakespeare in the Park
Shadyside Park - July 23 @ 8:00 p.m.
Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. and Parks and Recreation Superintendent Jama Donovan are proud to
announce that the City of Anderson has partnered with Brown Box Theatre Productions to bring
Shakespeare's classic Much Ado About Nothing to Shadyside Park in an outdoor performance on July 23rd
at 8 :00 p.m.
"This is an entirely new concept for our city and the citizens of Anderson," said Mayor Broderick. "Looking
for ways to expand our Quality of Life programs continues to be one of my top priorities. Brown Box
Theater has an outstanding reputation and their innovative approach to delivering professional theater
productions to communities is something you won't want to miss."

The Brown Box Theatre Project is a professional theater
production company recognized for their work in
transforming public spaces into vibrant cultural and tourist
destinations. "We are so excited to have Brown Box visit
Anderson," said Jama Donovan, Parks Superintendent.
According to Donovan, Brown Box has perfected the art of
the tour, delivering outdoor programming that offers
audiences a free theater experience in an outdoor setting
while maintaining safe social distancing. Brown Box Theatre
Project's touring Shakespeare events include professionally
designed sets, lighting, costumes and props, performed by
skilled regional actors.
Other Indiana communities where the production will be
held include Fishers, Monrovia, Shelbyville, Columbus,
Richmond, Rushville and Plainfield.

ASO Concert @ Madison Park
Church of God
Jon McLaughlin and
Sarah Scharbrough McLaughlin
Saturday, June 5th @ 7:00 p.m.
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Overflow Crowd Attends 73rd
Running of Little 500

Fans from near and far flocked into the stands at the
Anderson Speedway for the 73rd running of the Pay Less
Little 500 race on Saturday, May 29. According to Rick
Dawson, Speedway President, close to 10,000 people
attended the race. Mayor Broderick was on hand to give
introductory remarks and welcome the drivers and the
fans.
Tyler Roahrig (Plymouth) claimed the title after five previous
attempts in the nationally televised race.
The Anderson Speedway has an annual economic impact
of over $7 million dollars on the local economy. The Little
500 race has over $2.5 million dollars for the single night
event
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Save the Date: Annual Mayor's Ball Set for Saturday, October 9
Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. has announced that
the popular Mayor's Ball will be held on Saturday,
October 9 at the Anderson Country Club. The theme
of this year's event is "Cruising to Student Success."
The annual event is held as a fundraiser to provide
grants to teachers in the Anderson community for
special projects for their classrooms.
"This last year presented many challenges to our
teachers," said Mayor Broderick. "They have worked
very hard to meet the needs of their students through
virtual and in-person education, while managing the
challenges that COVID-19 presented to themselves
and their families. Supporting their creative ideas and
plans as their students return through the proceeds
of the Mayor's Ball is one way our community can
demonstrate our appreciation for their tireless
efforts."
More than $170,000 has been awarded to local
educators to support a variety of projects impacting
students and classrooms since the ball began in 2016.
For more information on becoming a sponsor
or purchasing a ticket, please contact Julie
Griswold or Stacy Johnson at (765) 648-6000 or
jgriswold@cityofanderson.com.

Anderson Rotary Club Funds Free Little
Library at Three Anderson City Parks
Keeping children reading over the summer is often a
huge challenge for parents and other caregivers.
Thanks to a grant from the Anderson Rotary Club,
children in several area neighborhoods will have
access to free books. Anderson Rotary Club Kelly
Hawes wanted to get books in the hands of children
and United Way's Nancy Vaughn had just the answer.
The Little Free Library project is a nationwide effort
that puts books in neighborhood parks, housing
projects and other areas around the community to
ensure children can continue reading throughout the
summer months. A ribbon cutting was held at Jackson
Park on June 1 to celebrate one of the first Little Free
Libraries in Anderson. Other park locations include
Horne Park and Pulaski Park.
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City of Anderson Supports Minority Health Coalition Back To Our
Community Event
Mayor Thomas Broderick, Jr. & the City of Anderson, the Anderson Chapter of Indiana Black Expo Inc., the
Madison County Health Department and Community Hospital Anderson recently joined with the Indiana
Minority Health Coalition and the Minority Health Coalition of Madison County to support their "Back To The
Community Event" held on Saturday, May 15 at Jackson Park. The event was an opportunity to introduce the

relaunched Health Coalition to the community along with
its employees, board of directors, programs and activities.
Local resident Tyson Mangrum serves as the President of
the Board of Directors and Veda Morris-May serves as the
Executive Director.
The Coalition is in the process of searching a physical
location to serve as home for its offices, programs and
services. More information about the organization can be
located at https://www.mhcmcindiana.org/.
The Coalition has partnered with the Anderson Chapter of
Indiana Black Expo and the City of Anderson to host a free
summer workout program which will be held every
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at Jackson Park.
Registration is required by visiting:
https://secure.rec1.com/IN/anderson-in/catalog
June activities are line-dancing, circuit workouts and
organized strength training. July activities include yoga,
walking and circuit training.

Mayor Broderick and Carl Ellison, Indiana Minority Health Coalition CEO
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City Sponsors Little 500 Festival
Hot Rod and Classic Car Show
Several hundred residents and visitors took the
opportunity to take part in the 34th annual City of
Anderson Little 500 Festival Hot Rod and Classic Car
Show held in downtown Anderson on May 22nd.
Dozens of classic cars, souped up hot rods and
restored vintage cars were on display for the event. The
City of Anderson was a sponsor of the event.

City of Anderson Receives $23.2 Million Dollars from Federal COVID-19 Stimulus
The City of Anderson has received $23.2 million dollars
as a result of the passage of the COVID-19 stimulus
packaged passed by Congress in March of this year.
According to Mayor Thomas Broderick, the American
Rescue Plan restricts the use of funds received by local
and state governments to costs incurred by December
31, 2024 for the following purposes:

To provide government services to the extent
COVID-19 caused a reduction in revenues
collected in the most recent full fiscal year; or
To make necessary investments in water,
sewer or broadband infrastructure.

Payments from the Coronavirus State Fiscal
Recovery Fund may not be used to offset a
reduction in taxes caused by a change in law or
To respond to the COVID-19 emergency or its
negative economic impact. These costs could include regulation and may not be deposited into a
payment assistance to households, small businesses, pension fund.
According to Doug Whitham, City Controller, the
and nonprofits as well as aid to impacted sectors of
local economy such as tourism, travel and hospitality. city continues to review the legislation's
requirements and expenditure documentation in
To respond to workers performing essential work
order to develop a plan to outline areas of
during the COVID-19 public health emergency by
providing premium pay to eligible state, local or tribal investment.
employees or by providing grants to eligible
employers that have eligible workers.
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Rock The Park Event Brings Volunteers and Families to Warren Miller Park

Mayor Tom Broderick, Jr. and Parks Superintendent Jama
Donovan and staff welcomed over 100 volunteers to
Warren Miller Park to help decorate the concrete traffic
barriers with unique designs and paintings, and to paint
rocks to place around our city’s parks as part of the
#AndersonRocks program!
Check out their finished products! They are truly unique.
Thank you to everyone who came out to be a part of this
great event!
#AndersonRocks! #ComeHomeToAnderson
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Coming Soon:
Anderson On Tap
June 19th
1-5 p.m.
Downtown
Anderson
event.ontaptickets.com/events/anderson
-on-tap-2021-6-19-2021

The City of Anderson, in partnership with Indiana On Tap, is excited to announce the 6th Annual Anderson
On Tap Craft Beer, Wine & Spirits Fest will return on Saturday, June. 19th from 1pm - 5pm.
The 2021 event will feature ~25 Indiana craft breweries, distilleries & wineries, incredible live music from
multiple bands, great local food, local art, games and more!
The event will once again take place in downtown Anderson at the Dickmann Town Center on Meridian
Street in front of the historic Paramount Theatre. Gates will open for VIP entry from 1pm - 2pm, with
General Admission entry beginning at 2pm.
VIP tickets include an extra hour to enjoy the event, access to shorter lines, limited-edition beers not
available during General Admission, and entry into the air-conditioned Paramount Theater during the event
for additional private beer tastings on stage, convenient use of the restroom facilities, and access to enjoy
private, live music from the renowned DJ 3PM. The VIP experience is going to be incredible this year!
Both VIP and General Admission tickets include UNLIMITED samples from over 100 different beers, wines &
spirits, along with access to the outdoor live music and entertainment. Food will be available for purchase
from several local food partners & eateries!
Tickets are now on sale with an opportunity to save big by buying online, in advance.
Designated Driver tickets include entry into the event with free water and soda available. Designated
Drivers will not be allowed to sample any of the craft beer or spirits.
A portion of the proceeds from this year's event will be donated to the incredible and historic Paramount
Theatre to help keep the Theatre operational and enjoyed by all.
What better way to spend a summer Saturday than drinking great Indiana craft beer and spirits with
friends, listening to live music, enjoying local food and art, and supporting a great city and a great cause!
Tickets can be purchased online at: event.ontaptickets.com/events/anderson-on-tap-2021-6-19-2021
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